
TheToyZone is hiring a guest reviewer to review Halo Nerf Blasters

Are you a fan of the Halo universe? Are you waiting with baited breath for the release of Halo Infinite? Are you

prepared to shoot Nerf darts around your home in the name of science? We need YOU!

We’re scouring the world to find new blood to review a selection of products from Nerf’s new Halo range, just

in time for the hotly anticipated release of Xbox’s powerhouse Halo Infinite.

This is your chance to show the world who reigns supreme in foam dart combat with this incredible

opportunity to test and review the latest Nerf Blasters, and get paid for it!

What You’ll Get:
Clear out your current armory as the winning applicants will not only receive a brand new Nerf Halo Bulldog

SG Blaster, but we’ll also send you the intense looking, 6 dart rotating drum Nerf Halo Mangler, and because

a) You’re going to need some protection and b) You’ll need to look badass whilst slaying your enemies, we’re

throwing in a Master Chief helmet with reflective visor and sidelights. And we’ll pay you $1,170 for it.

Credit Information

TheToyZone should be credited as the original source of the job listing with a link to the job

posting here: https://thetoyzone.com/nerf-halo-blasters-tester

https://thetoyzone.com/nerf-halo-blasters-tester
https://thetoyzone.com/nerf-halo-blasters-tester


Available Assets
● Halo Nerf Blaster tester job post video [High-res version in Dropbox - View on YouTube here]

● Image showing what winning applicants will receive [High-res]

Halo Nerf Blaster Tester Job Details

What’s the mission?

We will send you items from Hasbro’s exciting new Nerf Halo range for you to unbox, lock and load as you put

these blasters through their paces to see if they would stand up to Master Chief’s standards.

We want you to:

Rigorously test these toys (aka play with them) and tell us:

● What do you love about each blaster?

● What don’t you like that much about the toys?

● What is your verdict?

● Take close-up photos of each of the products

● Record an unboxing video

● Record a video of you testing the products out in the field (check out our vid for the MA40 for

inspiration)

How to apply

Like what you’re hearing?

Wanna get your hands on these prodigious Halo blasters?

To apply, fill out the application form on the Nerf Halo Blaster tester job listing page. All you need to do is
give us no more than 100 words which will convince us why testing Nerf Halo Blasters as a guest toy
reviewer for TheToyZone would be your dream job.

Tell us why you would be perfect for this role, hit us with your ideas on how you would make your review
conquer the competition, and add your social media handles so we can contact you.

Nerf Halo Blaster Tester Job FAQs

How will I find out if I’m selected?

The winner of this dream job will be announced live on our Twitter (@EnterTheToyzone) on November 29,

2021 at 10:00 am PST. Be sure to follow us so you don’t miss out on the announcement. We will also contact

the winner via email after the live announcement. The winning applicant will have 7 days to accept or decline

the offer.

https://youtu.be/bsIgD24rYXI
https://cdn-alfdh.nitrocdn.com/frCjftORuZaiznOLvzYfuYhhronkkRrt/assets/static/source/rev-747f61f/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/halo-images-tagged-1024x512.png
https://nerf.hasbro.com/en-us/halo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfeTpLPGiQ8
https://thetoyzone.com/nerf-halo-blasters-tester
https://thetoyzone.com/
https://twitter.com/EnterTheToyZone


Is there a deadline for applications?

All applications will need to be submitted by November 12th 2021. Unfortunately, any submissions after this

point will not be read no matter how rad you are.

Do I need to be a Halo fan to apply?

Absolutely not but if you aren’t, we do ask you to research into the Halo universe for background on the

product and why Hasbro worked on this collaboration.

What experience do I need?

You don’t need any! We’re offering this opportunity to the masses, not to the few. We’re looking for your

enthusiasm, sense of childlike curiosity, fresh ideas, and those who have always dreamt of being that kid from

the hit Hanks movie Big.

Can I apply if I live outside the US?

You will need to be living in either the US or the UK.

How will you get the products to me?

The products will be sent to your address via Amazon.

How long will I have?

We may have fun in TheToyZone offices but we still work to deadlines (otherwise reviews would never get

posted). From when you receive the product, you will have 3 weeks to submit your review.

I have more questions, who do I ask?

If you have any questions about this project, you can email us anytime at hello@thetoyzone.com.

Terms & Conditions
Terms and Conditions for the Nerf Halo Blaster Tester job can be found here.

About TheToyZone

There are so many new toys released daily, it’s impossible to know the difference between a

toy your kid will love and a toy that will get thrown into a corner. TheToyZone’s mission is to

help more kids end up with toys they love.

TheToyZone team does this by researching the toys real people are enjoying. After analysing

genuine reviews only, they then recommend no more than 30 of the very best toys in the

market.

About NeoMam Studios
NeoMam Studios is a creative studio based in the UK on a mission to create digital content that online

audiences will want to share.

mailto:hello@thetoyzone.com
https://thetoyzone.com/nerf-halo-blasters-tester
https://thetoyzone.com/

